Rate each on a scale from 0 (does this exceptionally well) to 5 (experiences a great deal of difficulty). A score of 3 reflects slightly more difficulty than average. If you assign a score above 3, please provide comments. Otherwise, comments are optional.

___ How much difficulty does the child experience when receiving directions compared to same-age peers? ________________________________________________________________

___ How much difficulty does the child experience when planning compared to same-age peers? ________________________________________________________________

___ How much cueing/supervision does the child need to start a task compared to same-age peers? ________________________________________________________________

___ How much difficulty does the child have with completing steps in an effective sequence compared to same-age peers? ________________________________________________________________

___ How well does the child manage materials compared to same-age peers? ________________________________________________________________

___ How much support for remembering the instructions does the child require while completing a task compared to same-age peers? ________________________________________________________________

___ How much encouragement does the child need in order to keep trying? ________________________________________________________________

___ How easily does the child learn to follow routines compared to same-age peers? ________________________________________________________________

___ If the child makes a mistake, how likely is the child to notice without being told during or right after a task compared to same-age peers? (1 - highly likely to 5 - not likely) ________________________________________________________________